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Abstract  
Is there a connection between credit and economic growth in the present economic context? Credit was one of the factors which 
triggered the global crisis, thus, in the present paper we attempt to show whether there is a connection between credit and 
economic growth, the economy being unable to develop in the absence of credit. With the aid of a statistic software we have tried 
to determine the supposed existence of a connection between the GDP, credits offered to public administration and credits 
offered to households. The results of the analysis show that credits offered to households contribute to a greater extent to the 
formation of the GDP than credits offered to public administration. 
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1. Introduction 
The present financial crisis started at the beginning of 2007 in the USA, later on spreading on a global level. This 
crisis is already among the most costly in history. Indeed, economists already refer to the downtown in 2008 and 
he trend line that prevailed 
prior to the crisis. (Huertas, 2011) In other words, there is a possibility that the crisis may leave a permanent scar on 
the global economy, so that the level of economic output is permanently lower as a result of the crisis. Beginning 
with February 2007, more and more US-
mortgages), a fact that leads to the bankruptcy of specialized banking institutions. 
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In 2007, some trends materialized in the US housing market, which negatively affected particularly the subprime 
segment and impacted all subprime-linked instruments. The declining housing price growth in the United States was 
accompanied by rising interest rates, stretched borrower affordability, low underwriting standards, and lax risk-
control standards. About 20% of the subprime mortgages originated during 2005 and 2006 are expected to end in 
foreclosure, while declining housing price growth leads to lower-than-expected recovery for foreclosed properties 
(Felsenheimer, 2008).  
Anca Bidian, vicepresident of Kiwi Finance, holds that the worldwide credit market was not only affected by the 
economic crisis, but was the origin of the crisis itself. Thus, at the end of 2008 we can witness an abrupt contraction 
of credit. She holds that the effects of the crisis on credit were most dramatic in all industries, with contractions of 
up 70-80%. Even if one can notice a slight decrease in interest rates, this is not enough to revive the credit market, 
just as the rise of interest rates was not the only factor which determined its standstill. Anca Bidian holds that a 
revival of the economy is not possible in absence of creditation. In 2008, for the first time after the 1930s, the 
financial system was on the brink of collapse.  
Considering the causes of the present ecnonomic and financial crisis a discussion of the term globalization is 
paramount.Globalization is simultaneously economic and financial. Romania can speak about globalization 
beginning with the year 1989, along with the downfall of the former socialist block. One of the characteristic 
elements of the present economic globalization is its manifestation under the form of its main instrument, financial 
globalization (Totir, 2011).  The time-span between 1989-2008 is characterized by a high degree of globalization, 
both on a social, and on a political and financial level.  During this period one can witness a strong development of 
global financial markets, with transnational corporations playing an increasingly important role. The financial 
globalization we have witnessed during this period was largely possible due to technological innovation. This is 
actually a synergy of various means of communication such as mobile phones, credit cards, the internet, all of which 
aid communication even over great distances. Differences in time zone are quite welcome in this context, ensuring 
the continuity of transactions on financial markets: when European markets close, the Asian ones open.  
The financial crisis we are experiencing at the moment originates in the subprime credit system  those 
mortgages which pledge the value of the acquired good. This type of credit was offered primarily to American 
citizens who did not fulfill credit worthiness requirements. Along with the drop of prices in the mortgage sector, it 
became increasingly challenging for the population to pay off these credits.  
of his ideas regarding the crisis we are currently experiencing. He holds that in Romania the crisis will manifest 
acute onset of the decapitalization of banks, an increase in interest rates for credits, difficult to explain rationally 
from the perspective of the confussed client, the end or the diminishing of activity of small and medium-sized 
nomic sector 
activities, especially of construction companies, the real estate sector and in important domains of speculative 
economy will surely have effects also on the finanical and administrative sector and on state and public institutions. 
The only good news is that prices of apartments and land will drop, unable to experience growth due to their being 
tied to a diseased credit system(Popescu, 2010).  
If we are referring to the causes that triggered the global economic crisis, we have to mention the fact that all 
difficulties which have arisen on the capital market represent opportunities for others. The collapse of some banking 
institutions based on subprime credits led to important gains for some hedging funds  private investement 
partnerships for wealthy individual investors and for which the minimum investment is 1 million dollars. If we are 
referring strictly to the existence of money, it is obvious that it does not disappear, but remains on the market, the 
only thing that changes being the owner of these sums.  
One of the main factors of outbreak of the crisis is the placement of production in economically challenged 
countries with cheaper work force. The ones who profited most from this were enterprises, which witnessed a 
significant increase in profit margins through reducing production costs and the payment of wages much lower than 
the ones which would have been paid in the country of origin. This has however affected national economies 
negatively through loss of jobs, generating unemployment, through the loss of economic autonomy of the state, and 
last but not least through loss of techonological excellence. 
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Another factor which triggered the global economic crisis, maybe the most important one, is the credit system. 
Keeping in mind that, as we have pointed out previously, a certain de-localization of the economies of developed 
countries to poorer countries took place, basically the employees of those developed countries could not access part 
of the profit like it would have been normal in the case of production being located in their own country. Work force 
being much cheaper, investors have re-oriented themselves towards countries with a lower degree of overall 
development. As a paradox of this new situation, the feeling of being wealthy did not diminish, but on the contrary, 
it amplified. In this case the amplifying element was credit, which at that time was relatively easy to obtain for the 
greater part of the population. Once the credit was granted, the population invested in homes, land at extremely high 
prices, and luxury goods, which they could have never obtained had it not been for credits, these goods being 
destined for the niche of consumers with high incomes. 
This increased demand for homes led to a substantial increase in their prices. The tendency of many persons from 
emergent countries was to acquire real estate in developed countries, as a means of refuge from states where the 
political system was questionable. Keeping in mind that the majority of those who applied for loans were already 
owners of real estate, numerous mortgages were granted, the amounts accesible through credit became increasingly 
higher, a fact that led to new acquisitions and consequently to higher prices. 
Last but not least we have to mention consumption as a factor that led to economic growth and then to the crisis. 
Consumption rose impressively as a result of the exploding prices for real estate and land. The illusion was created 
that everything was within reach and readily obtainable, through credit if there were no liquidities, the population 
being encouraged to consume as much as possible. Financing consumption became a state policy, with many states 
having to borrow money in order to sustain increased consumption. 
2. The Connection between Credit and Economic Growth 
       
creditation. It is a matter of common knowledge that any economy, no matter how advanced, cannot develop in the 
absence of credit. 
Looking back upon the transition towards market economy, we realize that this has negatively affected credit 
policies. In the absence of credits, Romanian economy cannot be revitalized with currency and does not have the 
possibility to set off new projects. Similarly we cannot neglect the loss of trust in national currency, along with the 
 and development. 
      The economic and financial crisis that debuted in 2008 was based on an under-appreciation of existing cash. 
growth. The moment liquidities which fuelled this growth disappeared, a strong readjustment of all prices of assets 
took place, that is to say, recession set in. 
      The banking sector, through the very nature of its activities, manifests trust towards certain endeavors by 
granting them credits, which leads to the realignment of the relative prices of assets. The re-allotting of resources 
among assets through the realignment of prices represents the very basis of the economic growth of the new 
economic cycle  
     Up to the year 2007 the netto wealth of the population experienced an accelerated growth, mainly due to easy 
access to credit, as well due to the rise of income. To put it differently, there are two factors that led to a rise of the 
 easy and cheap access to external financing, and an internal one  the 
growth, this being strongly connected to a re-evaluation of economic risks. Professor Nicolae Danila argues that 
so as to continue the creditation of viable clients and to minimize the risks it has assumed. 
      It is not difficult to comprehend the concrete way in which the growth of credit influences economic growth. 
When credit grows, consumers can borrow and spend more, and enterprises can borrow and invest more. A rise of 
consumption and investments creates jobs and leads to a growth of both income and profit. Furthermore, the 
expansion of credit influences also the price of assets, thereby increasing their netto value. The rise of asset prices 
offers the owner the chance to borrow more, due to the increase of wealth. This cycle of credit expansion leads to 
increased costs, investments, to the creation of new jobs, to prosperity, followed by a new loan, which produces the 
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sensation of increased wealth, and which makes people feel happier as long as they are moving within the realms of 
this circle. 
       Finally, all economic expansion induced by credit comes to an end when one or more important economic 
sectors become incapable of paying off their debts. 
     In order to potentiate economic growth with the help of credit a more relaxed monetary policy is required, a 
economy. It is obvious that in order for all of these requirements to be met, politics plays a crucial role which has to 
prevail in fulfilling the general national interest. 
3. An Empirical Analysis of the Influence of Credit Granted to Households and Public Administration on the 
GDP Achieved through the PROC REG Procedure Applied within the SAS Software 
     This section has set out to analyze the impact that credits have on the GDP. We have chosen two types of 
credit, namely those granted to households, in order to facilitate an analysis of credits granted in the private sector, 
and credits granted to public administration, standing in this case for the public sector. 
     The processing of data within the SAS program attempts to determine the connection between credits granted 
to households and the GDP, between credits granted to public administration and the GDP, as well as between 
credits granted to households and credits granted to public administration. 
    The present statistical analysis has been undertaken by making use of the data provided by the Romanian 
National Bank. 
    The next step was processing the data and introducing it into the SAS program, as well as setting up a set of 
simulations. 
    Taking into account the following data obtained from the statistic offered by the NBR, we can determine the 
influence of the two types of credit on GDP formation. 
Table 1- Credit values in the analised period, Source:NBR 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The 3 variables correlate as follows: 
 
 Credits granted to households (thousand 
lei) 
Credits granted to public 
administration 
TRIMESTRIAL GDP 
(million lei) 
11TRIM4 104305087.57 9009554.60 183943.20 
11TRIM3 103274993.67 7990677.07 158926.90 
11TRIM2 99873351.93 11142394.70 130552.70 
11TRIM1 99521215.70 10949491.80 105129.10 
10TRIM4 101686004.57 10726382.47 165284.10 
10TRIM3 102595850.20 10954331.10 143102.80 
10TRIM2 101337478.07 11569099.80 118965.10 
10TRIM1 98280428.57 11312910.77 95209.10 
09TRIM4 100581797.20 11228885.17 158104.20 
09TRIM3 99493298.13 10227429.97 134339.70 
09TRIM2 99887812.43 5138928.20 115299.60 
09TRIM1 102363678.90 4942340.40 93395.90 
08TRIM4 97265029.87 5289321.00 161446.60 
08TRIM3 91476239.83 5261789.00 142259.80 
08TRIM2 83968197.53 4769396.93 117510.00 
08TRIM1 76820325.10 4366402.57 93483.60 
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Table 2  Results obtained in SAS programme, Source:results obtained in SAS programme 
 chous cpubladm tgdp 
chous 1 0.58 0.43 
cpubladm 0.58 1 0.21 
tgdp 0.43 0.21 1 
 
The above table allows us to conclude that there exists a strong correlation between credits granted to households 
and the ones granted to public administration, a correlation of about 0,6, which denotes a real connection between 
these two variables. However, between credits granted to households and the GDP the correlation is less obvious, of 
only 0,43. 
It is also interesting to note that between credits granted to public administration and the GDP there exists a much 
weaker correlation of only 0,23, thus the intensity of this connection merely reaches the 50% margin of the link 
between credits granted to households and those granted to public administration. 
Thus, credits granted to households relate directly to credits granted to public administration. We should note that 
the share of credits granted to households correlates to a greater extent with GDP formation than credits granted to 
public administration (the correlation coefficient being double in this case). 
 
The regression equation in general form y=a+bx+cz for the above analyzed variables is: 
 
Equation 1 
 GDPt  = -33307+0.0018Chous-0.00065Cpubladm 
 
In the above equation the size of the result
while GDPt is positively influenced with a value of 0.0018 for each value unit of the credits granted to households 
and negatively influenced with a value of 0.00065 for each value unit of the credits granted to public administration. 
Consequently, if we are in possession of the data regarding credits granted to households and those granted to 
public administration we can determine the formation of the GDP. 
4. Conclusions 
In the present paper we have attempted to analyze whether there is a connection between economic growth, the 
global economic and financial crisis we are experiencing at the moment, and credit. We have observed that credit 
was one of the factors that triggered the crisis, maybe even the most important one. Along with the obtaining of the 
credit the population invested in homes and luxury goods which they would have been unable to acquire otherwise. 
Looking back on its experience of transition towards market economy, Romania
affected. In the absence of credits, Romanian economy cannot be revived with currency and thereby fails to set off 
new projects. 
Through prudential and administrative measures, the RNB constantly acted upon the credit sys
speed of growth in the private sector and encouraged credits in national currency rather than foreign one. 
Finally, by introducing the data provided by the NBR into the SAS statistic software, we have noticed that there 
is a strong connection between the credits granted to households and the GDP, as compared to the credits granted to 
public administration and the GDP. 
We hold that in order to overcome the challenging moment of economic crisis Romania needs to adopt measures 
which lead to economic growth, while attracting foreign investments and a higher degree of absorption of European 
funding would certainly prove helpful in this respect. 
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